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HARD FIGHTING THE WORLD MOVES 
IS CONTINUED THERE AND HERE 
IlN BESET (TTY ■■■

BRITISH PUBLIC CALM 
AS POLITICIANS RAGE,

I ARMY REFORM SURE

ULSTER VOLUNTEERS AT 
SIGHTING PRACTICE MAR. 19ss

I

. . I 3n in England as one to b 
read aright the signs of th

England’s history is a long,, long struggle for the emancipation 
of the people, for the uplift of thes masses, for the righ( to govern 
themselves as against privilege, whether centred in king, in lords, in 
aristocracy, in cavalier control of the army. ’ ' \

The fight is not over, is never over, is on today. The powers 
of the king were curbed after revolution and revolution; the powers 
of the commons were strengthened and widened; in our day the pow
ers of the lords have been made secondary to the commons \*hen they 
were lined up against land reform, fairer taxation, better education 
and some kind of local self-government for the three kingdoms. Gov
ernment is only tolerable when it seeks to make life a little better for 
the masses; and that is all they are trying to do in England.

The Progressives sure for such uplift, for reform by way of par
liament, as representing the voice of the nation.

The Opposition is for the reform thaï they will concede by way 
of the consent of the lords, of an aristocracy--of aristocracy, wealth 
and landholding combined—and these classes in control of the army.

The struggle that has coine to a head in this-past week, whether 
parliament or aristocracy shall control the army, will be one of the 
most far-reaching in its effect of any of the many of the past. The 
greatest army England ever had was a parliamentary army and it 
never hereafter will have any other. That is vnat England is say
ing today. Privilege dies hard and it is-always able to tight because 
it nearly always has brains, means, organization, culture, eloquence, 
writers, an able press. But privilege is surrendering step by step, 
and the house of commons tooay is once again the scene of the old 
struggle in still another ditch, but further back.

When we see Canadian papers like The Mail, The News, The 
Telegram, The Montreal Star, taking the side of aristocratic and army 
rule against government by the nation, by the people, wp wonder if 
they think the same struggle that we had in Canada on the' same lines 
was a mistake. x • -

Rome rule is but an incident of the struggle; the rising of- the 
people of Britain against the aristocracy of land, of wéalth, of army 
dictation, is what will make today memorable in the progress of free
dom and equality of opportunity.

And when we say this do we say that Ulster must be turned over 
to an intolerant majority if that is if) sight? No, that is another 
question and it must be answered. The newer England is for free
dom, for the supremacy of the nation, for the fullest liberty to all. 
And that will be worked out, will have to be worked out in the old 
way.
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Villa Telegraphs That He Ex
pects to Possess Torreon by 

Tonight—Meagre Re
ports Come Thru

Business in England Proceed s Unconcerned as to Talk of 
Civil War, Sports Contin ue to Attract—Clamorous De
mand for Opening of Com missioned Ranks to Qualified 
Men, Regardless of Birth
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REINFORCEMENTS

HURRIED BY HUERTA
i ' LONDON. March 2S.—This hits been œànd for the opening of the commie- 

- trem6n(iouely stirring week In poll- stoned ranks of the army to every man 
yeel circles "and the party pres» has w*o hae the needed professional qua- 
been seething into columns of con- mirations. Irrespective of birth or 
lecture, speculation and prophecy over wealth. This demand will

fact : as are certainly even after the immediate tumult has
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Desperate Means Taken to 

Save Torreon From Rebels 
—Twenty-five Hundred 

Conscripts Despatched
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' such meagre
No douK you will have reacn- subsMed, and will certainly lead to 

army reform. This also Is clear that 
whatever may happen to. the cabinet, 
the progressive forces have been 
drawn more closely together by reason 
of the readiness with which the army 
has beep 
cal upheaval.
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ed the point hi- ibis time of believing 
that the great British public is moved 
to Us depuis at the near approach of 

that business is generally
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tetvil war.
suspended and' that sport has ceased 

But notnmg could be tur-
JUABEZ. March 28. — Heavy 

fighting continued In Torreon today 
according to a telegram received at 
one o'clock from General Villa. Vil
la expected to have the city by to
night. He gave ng> details. , •
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ONE SCREAM SETS 
1000 GIRLS IN PANIC
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Rebel officers were silent today 
as to the fighting which began yes
terday at Torreon and which was 
reported to be continuing in the 
night. They said they had no di
rect Information from the front.

Await News From Field.
With the expectation that Tor- 

reon would crumble under the rebel 
attack today, officers In Juarez 
awaited news from the battle field.

: The last reports yesterday were that 
General Monclovio Herrera had cut 
his. way from the eastern side of 
Torreon thru the business quarter 
to the bull ring on the north side; 

i that General Villa had set out with 
more troops from Gomez Palaclo to 
Join him and take command, and 
that the fédérais were making a 

1 final stand In the defenses on the 
west side.

An unconfirmed rumor at mld-

The selected members from the three battalions of the South An
trim Regiment, who are undergoing a special course of training In camp 
at Langford Lodge, near Cramlln, placed at their disposal by Lieut.-Col. 
H. A- Pakenbam, the commander of the regiment, have not up" to the 
present had favorable weather, but nevertheless, the camp is serving its 
purpose. There are, altogether, some 130 men, officers, eto., in camp. 
Each man is equipped with an up-to-date rifle. They carried out a ser
ies of attacks commencing at a thousand yards, gradually advancing under 
cover until a final charge was made.
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Wild Rush to Street in Cloth

ing Factory Could Not 
Be Stopped
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NEW YORK, March 28.—A girl 
screamed in the big workroms of the 
Howard Ladles' Apparel Manufactur
ing Company at Nos. 37 to 45 Weet 
Twentieth street this morntyig. She 
had caught her finger beneath the 
needle of her electric sewing machine. 
Instantly another ■ girl and then an
other took up the scream. No one 
stopped to investigate. The ' cries 
threw nearly all of:the-200 girls in thp 
rooms into a panic. Some one yelled 
“Fire," and there was a rush for the 
stairway. In other workrooms 1600 
girls heard the cries and also ran for 
the stairs. Isaac Cohen, in charge of 
the fire drill, eounded the alarm, while 
twenty men employed In the place ran 
among the girls telling them there was 
no danger and urging them to he 
calm. In vain the elevator operators 
and men employed in the various lofts 
assured them there was no fire. The 
girls were panic stricken and Stopped 
only when they reached the eldewalk, 
breathless and " dishevelled, Several 
fainted, while others had bruises, but 
none were seriously Injured. .
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of politics, carried aV to the g i me 
Utile further Uion usual, thru the dé
terminai.on of the apposition to force 
s’- die solution, and the opportunity af
forded to do this by Protestant Ulster 
opposition to home rule. What, how
ever, caime as a bolt from the blue was 
the introduction of the army, or rather 

officers of ttie

That was a remarkable gathering in the chamber of the Cana
dian house of commons on Thursday of last week, when the munici
palities of Ontario came in their might, representing public owner
ship, progressive gtivernment, and public service in connection with 
their transportation power and telephone problems. Adam Beck 
appeared as the champion of a great cause. The. representatives 
of the other provinces who happened to see the gathering must have 
been impressed by the public opinion which had been created ih this 
province in regard to these matters within the tost fifteen years: public 
service, public ownership, public control means something now, and 
politicians, who some years ago ignored it, and the money interests 
who tried to beat it, and the press that ridicujed it, are learning their 
lesson. ’

pe Caps of the commis*toner 
army. IntoXlie political fray. This was 
'precipitated without the konwledge of 
the premier or the cabinet generally, 
by Col. deely and the defence commit
tee of the cabinet. Woo are credited 

r vi1th the intention of testing the sen- 
^■titnent of the army officers. And the 

tat wee in the fire'with a vengeance 
Col. Soely. with hie own bond.

I

!
le with or without 
k weeds and serges.

.45
night had It that the rebels had 
taken the hill known as Cerro De 
La Cruz, an Important defense, but 
verification wan lacking to<Jay.
HUEftTA HURRIES FORWARD 

CONSCRIPTS.

arsity Capa, good 
inished. Monday

; .1» f when
surrendered to Gen. .Gough and gave a 
written pledge that the army would 

f not be employed to coerce Ulster.
King Wrecked With Scruples.

It at thte -stage that tffie R 
al*o became Involved in the con 
verey The assurance given by 
Seely that the King did not take any. 
initiative in dealing with the résigna
tions of the officers concerned does not 

that he was not con- 
thait hi» advice waa not fol- 

reason' to. doubt

H«to, Tyro lean 
c., trimmed with , 
on brown, navy,

' We have referred in the preceding to the struggle now on in 
England, as between class and people. The same struggle is on In 
Afàêrlcâ, Otily lMS between 'mtcrèsfs and the pebplevâna.lt is on In 
this province; and the line-iip in , either country is in substance the 
same under a different name.

A1KXJCO CITY, March, ÎS.—General 
Huerta took desperate means to his 
er.dcavers to save Torreon from the 
rebels today, when he started 2500 
conscripts soldiers for the besieged 
city.

The men were picked up on the 
street* of the capital, pressed into 
service, fitted with arms and uni
forms, and hurriedly placed aboard 
traifts. They left for Torreon early 
today.
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ASSAILS REPEAL AS SURRENDER 
WITHOUT STRUGGLE TO BRITAINings at 
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necessarily mean NIAGARA FARMERS

AFTER CITY MARKET

Want to Get Better Facilities for 
Selling Their Fruit 
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Fight Against Sims Bill Pvoce eds All Day in House, But 
Wilson Administration Supporters Arc Confident Bill 

z Will Pass Before Tuesday or Wednesday
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the whole
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C.N.R. ANNOUNCEMENT
EXPECTED IN FEW DAYSALDERMAN NAMED 

IN BRIBERY CHARGE 
PROMISES ACTION

HURRIED CALL FOR STORES.for adding the fateful 
memorandum agreed

renponf'lbility
clause to tho

by the cabinet, but suspicion that

Some of the fruit farmers in the 
Niagara peninsula, are to correspond
ence with Commissioner Chisholm 
uipon providing market flcitities in To
ronto during the next season, with a 
view to bringing consumers and pro-' 
duoere together and cutting out the 
added cost of distribution thru com- 
mission men" and retail stores.

Commissioner Chisholm hae advised 
the fruit banners tiiat tihe St Law
rence Market would be almost wholly 
available to them during -the fruit eea- 
eon. Should the fruit farmers utilize 
St. Lawrence Market they would form 
themeelves into groups for Shipping 
In carload lots end for selling direct to 
consumers. The cars could be placed 
on a. sidin:; near the market., and the 
fruit would have a. short haul from 
there to 'the building.

Last season, when fruit was so plen
tiful that It was difficult to make space 
for receiving it from the trains and 
boats, a. mem lier of the city council 
took his wife to fit. Lawrence Market 

I to purchase supplies of fruit for pre- 
! serving. He found that be not only 
! had a better sélection of fruit but that 
1 vhe prices were one-half those asked 

by retailers in Parkidale for poorer 
quality of fruit.

:JUAREZ. Mex., March 28.—A train 
load of merchandise for Gomez Palacio i 
was made, up today. Stocks,in that 
city are depleted, and General Villa 
Instructed that duties on Importations 
be suspended.

PROMOTED FOR LOYALTY.

.Road to Get Aid—rList of Secur
ities Being Pre

pared

25 upon
ills course was not entirely voluntary 
has been strengthened by the premiers 
unwillingness to transfer him from tho 

another cabinet depart-

Undershirts and
sizes 22 tô 32. WASHINGTON, March 28.—Debate the repeal, declared the Sims MU 

on the repeal Of the Panama tolls ex-I would, puss by a large majority. He v 
emptlon continued today in the house | predicted that yesterday’s vote on the 
and senate. The house was proceeding adoption’ of the special rule tor the 
on the Sims bill under twenty hours ; consideration of the bill to repeal th* 
debate, as provided in the hard fought ! Panama tolls exemption—207 to 176- 
battle of yesterday. ^ The senate wu* would be'ma’terlaljy increased in tavbr 
debating the subject generally. ed the repeal forces when the bill was

In the house. Representative Know- 
, ,, iand, controlling the. time fur the Re-

loyalty to ine Mexican Government * .l8SaHed the repeal to un- Jorit;, leader: licpresihtaMvc Kltzger- 
durlng the Felix Diaz uprising. When „eaSured' term, ns "surrendering to , uid. minority V.ader Mann, and other 
he hoisted his flag on board the gun- Britain without a struggle." i prominent inerrtxsre ! adlng the re
boat Zara.ioza salutes were fired by (he Panama Canal now the price volt agatm-t thi administration forest,
oil the foreign warships In ljort. of th<> e]lmlnation 0f Huerta?" he de- I brought every effort to bear. Thniout

roanded.
i in the senate, resolutions by Sena-
I tor Lewis and Senator Galllnger were the speakers favoring the repeat*
! laid aside until Monday. Mr. Lewis’ Speaker Clark also had announced his 

supplementary to one j Intention to speak against the bill 
Tuesday. A crowd which packed the

(Special to The Sunday World.)
-OTTAWA, March 28.—The Cana

da n Northern chiefs and the govern
ment have been to close touch all Sat
urday In arranging details of an agree
ment by which the Dominion guaran
tees <5 mllll-ns of the company's bonds 
in order to complete the road. A list 
of securities to,to be put up as against 
this aid is being prepared: The gov
ernment are inserting a lot of other 
provisions to the deal. But it Is now 
definitely understood that the govern
ment have come to the conclusion that 
lit Is In the pitulic Interest that the 
*oad be completed and that it would 
be advantageous to the public credit 
that an announcement to that effect 
be made at the earliest moment.

33 war office to 
ment.f Ottawa Has lté Most Sensa

tional Council Meeting at 
Extra Sitting—Name of 

Accused Not Given

Nightshirts, large
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Upheaval in Army.
the trouble has come, VERA CRUZ, Mex., March 2$.— 

Commodore Manuel Azucta of the 
Mexican navy was today appointed 
commander-in-chief of the gulf coast 
fleet, as a mark of appreciation for bis

Uul of all 
however- as a consequence of far- 

clamorous dereach Ing character, a.49
finally voted upon.

VIZEMV TH' WELLS.h a wide pleated 
blue, or helio on 

L neatly finished; 
p5. iVlonday 1.00

a binations, made
[m-j-arn.s, closed 
irly £1.50. Mon- 
..... ... 1.25

r:> preseula; lye Underwood, the mri_-

BITTER CAMPAIGN
V IS TO END MONDAYZ 6fn

' \ OTTAWA, March 28. The most 
sensational scenes ever enacted In the 
city council here took place at a spe
cial meeting today, called for the pur
pose of hearing attempted bribery ac
cusations In connection with the" pure 
water campaign. In a statement is
sued yesterday Alderman Low accused 
another alderman and the editor of a 
local paper of offering him money to 
change his attitude and oppose the 
Ottawa River scheme, 
cil meeting today he named Alderman 
Thomas Brethour as the man who 
made ‘the alleged offer but declined to 
give the name of the newspaper man. 
Alderman Brethour made a vigorous 
denial and says be will take action for

the day they moliitainSd a continuous 
attack, interrupting and questioning

HEADS OF CITY DEPARTMENTS 
WANT TO FORM ADVISORY BOARD

- v>i7jB

resolution was
pending, declaring for equal tolls. 'now

and would empower the president to house galleries was on hand early and 
remained thru out the- day.

Représenta 11 vo Gardiner, Republi
can of1 Mn-'sachuaetls. in, a brief 
speech supporting the bill, quoted 

•from the debates on the Hay-Paunoe- 
tote treaty In the senate, to show that 
the spirit of that agreement was op
posed to the exemption of American 
ships. Representative Gray, Demo
cratic of Indiana, supported the btlL

Representative Temple, Progressive

“ I
/suspend tolls in his discretion.

Administration supporters are con
fident the repeal hill will pass 
house by Tuesday night or early Wed-

*“-V. 7,' !Worth $2
ay $1.49

Id undertaking the work of the standing 
coiYmittoes. This would relieve the al
dermen of committee work and per
mit tin rti to concentrate upon legisla
tive work. The board of control would 
continue to look after "executive work 
and the advisory board would report 
only io the board of control: Inas
much as the recent action of the coun
cil In raising the pay of aldermen from 

o $1200 waa made possible only

Talking Proposal Among 
Themselves at City Hall — 
Relieve Aldermen of Extra 
Work and Salary Increases

the
■'4r -

At the coun-
nesday.

Yesterday's victory for the ad
ministration In the house has aroused 
expectations of champions of repeal 
In the senate that a favorable report 
will be forthcoming from the canals 
ccmmltté''. notwithstanding the. In
fluence of Senator O’Gorman.

The alignment of the contending 
forces in the house remained practl- i 
callv unchanged, today. Représenta- i 
live Adamson, leading the fight for ;

MANY KILLED IN BIG 
STAMPEDE FOLLOWING 

LAUNCHING IN TOKIO
b from splendid 
L in striped pat- 
atisfiaction ; most 
I 44 waist. To

.............. r,' 1.49

outside pockets 
es, double stitch- 
plue for work 
roughest kind of
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;

Jitf: Wee!. John. Hoo'i thing» eyne I’ve 
bin UJ Ottawa? An* hoo's Hamc'a Humber?

John: We're plantin' to get Billy 
eut Trom thie here"burg.
Bob, r,»mcy a bill to take Etonian's away 
trum him by th’ unurned Tnkerment plan: 
We're gol.i' to take his seat in parlyment 
frum him. an' Th' Tely's got him foul try- 
ln’ to make John Redmond King ov Ireian' 
h) pla.ee ov matin' me or Carson: an' all 
Johnny'e scouts Is out whisperin' roun' an' 
Pltenin' tti wells In South York where Billy 
might take a drink 1 

JafT,- An’ hoo’e It gat-n?
John: Not too good. Bob had to pull

out his Mil up at th’ legislator; an' the 
Kedmen' 1> on th’ run, th' R. Ce. is lendln'

The heads of civic departments arc ; 
expressing every appreciation of Con- ! 
trol>r McCarthy's policy of placing | 
the expenditure of each non-revenuo 
iearlng departmerit upon tho basis of 
a proportionate pnrt of the tax rate, j 
Cne deportment will have the yield of j 
à fraction of a mill, another the yield 
Of a mill and a fractloii.i and so on 
Well in advance of each year the i

(Special to The Sunday World.)
\ TOKIO, March 28.—.V panic follow
ed the launching of the new battleship 
Fuso, biggest in the navy,'today. A
terrific storm burst while the specta- 

dispersing after watching 
the ceremonies, and many were killed 
and injured.

Hundreds of men, women and chil
dren were trampled under foot as ttie 
great throng stampeded In terror of 
the storm. ______ ,

WOMAN HURT IN FALL FROM 
LADDER.

4iuv
Our Johnny gtvir

slander against Alderman Low. Both 
represent Rideau Ward in the < Continued on Page 8. Column 7.)

j on occ
mep 
council. iotint of the Increasing amount | 

I of work am’, tint* demanded from the ! 
aldermen, the az/optlon of the plan of 
in advisory board would stop any in- 

] crease to pay toltbe aldermen.
Contrôler McCarthy will deliver his 

I budget speech next Thursday, and it 
will show' an understanding in close 
touch with 'the needs of the city and

SUNDAY WEATHER
The water campaign, the bitterest 

municipal light ever waged in the cap
ital, ends on Monday with the taking 
of vote on the plebiscite as between the 
Gatineau Lake scheme, recommended 
by Sir Alexander Binnie, at a cost of 
$8,000,000 and mechanical filtration of 
the Ottawa River, recommended by 
Mayor MeVeity and City Engineer 
Currie, at a cost of about $2 000.000.

Cold, with east winds.tors were

1

Montreal Woman Has Been
Missing Since Woodbine Fire

heads of departments will thus have a 
fair estimate of the amount of money 
tihey will be apportioned for the follow
ing year, and they can commence each with t*16 extraordinary progress to a 
year’s operations on the first of Janu- greater Toronto. jWhen asked if he

would go fully into the financial acti-

COATS.
tton to the chin, 
tide pockets with

. 1.50

l|
Billy th* money to put a. half storey hen 
coop on top Th* Worl* bildin', an*' he won*; 
tskis a, drink at none ov th* wells we got
dojiA-i.

ary. It has been that they had to wait 
untl the estimates were disposed of. i " ties cf the civic government, he re
sted that took up the first three or : piled"

MONTREAL, March 28.—Friends of Mrs. Alexander, St. 
J; Etienne street, today began Inquiries about her, and they expressed 

the fear that she was burned to the fire at the Woodbine Hotel, Tor
onto,

> Iy • U.S. TO SPEND $100.000.000 ON 
ARMY.

• M*
The danger of women climbing lad- , 

deri v.a# af.iin shown on Saturday j . „
when Mrs. Keion MacDOugall. 35 Brôck WASHINGTON. March -8.~T.ie ^|our moatj,8 Qf the yea:
avenue, was rendered 1 sen J te passed the annual army appro- There is now being olsvj.-.-d by the I cailliez and show just what rate of
wn™ mrrmrd°Vtlhea'poHce ambulance Potion bill today, carrying $101 760^ of departments the advantages ! interest the city Is paying on the
tn Grace Hospital" where it was found 000, about J7.eOO.OOU more UM tec ^ would result from their being or- money secured from sales of deben-
HeCr condition1 U^Lriow br0ken rtb8 ‘approbation bill, rtnlzed Into an advisory board and tures laet rear."

RS, $3.50.
double-breasted, 
collar; afi neces- 
neatly tailored.

1 3.50

R u wç keep *>ti veilin' 'hat h" * 

on Vl*trr where I n-aa 
n' drainin' r-ff th' water 

Moyne where I got a'.l my tiled 
.■.* Ml-d roflarp washrd —

us ■ free eh' depr'dallons.

"I will try to eliminate all teehnl- *.
Mrs. Alexander left Montreal for Toronto about a month ago and 

wrote regularly to her friends here, they say, until the very day of 
the hotel fire, when the letters ceased.

br.-j ,»n' horn 
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The Sunday World Comic
The Toronto Sunday World is now giving its readers the 

best weekly comic features obtainable anywhere. BUSTER 
BROWN, DIMPLES, SNOOKUMS, and THAT SON-IN- 
LAW OF PA’S form a constellation of laughter-provoking 
stars that is unequalled.

In addition to being funny, The W'orld Comic Section is 
absolutely clean and free from any trace of that vulgarity 
which sometimes mars newspaper comics.

A striking tribute to the value of Buster Brown is the fact 
that the Hearst papers (six of the largest journals in the 
United States), ^though they produce, print, and syndicate a 
four-page comic section of their own, have contracted for 

' the right to use Buster Brown in tt^tir papers. This, of 
course; does not gfve them the fight tô'SelTthis feittir’e'Tb any 
other newspaper.

The publishing atid selling rights of Buster Brown in 
Canada are EXCLUSIVELY CONTROLLED by

The Toronto Sunday World
CANADA’S GREATEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
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